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Life and Justice: One Call with Many Faces
“Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves; ensure justice for those being
crushed.” Proverbs 31:8
In the Church today, there is sometimes an unhealthy – and unnecessary – division between
what are commonly seen as “life” and “justice” issues.

Life: Within the Body you have courageous Christians who focus on the beginning of life, who
are committed to speaking up for preborn children and meeting the needs of their mothers.
They understand that without the right to life, all other rights are meaningless. They have
compassion on those who have believed the lie that abortion is just a choice like any other
choice – to their sorrow and regret – and offer healing and restoration to those wounded by
abortion.

Justice: Also within the Body are committed Christians who focus on justice issues, such as
orphan care, serving those with special needs, as well as victims of human trafficking, domestic
violence, and caring for the immigrant and those in poverty. They take to heart the sobering
words of Jesus: “I tell you the truth, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers of
mine, you did for me.”

The Image of God
Both issues stem from the understanding that
from the formation of a child's first tiny cell to
life’s final breath, all life has dignity and value
because each and every one of us is made in the
image of God.
And that is why when we talk about being “prolife,” it's not just about a political issue. It's a
worldview . . . it's a life-view. It’s a way of
looking at each human life that transcends
culture, class, race, age and opinion. It’s like a
set of new glasses that helps us to see the world
with greater clarity: seeing people through
God’s eyes changes how we respond to them.
Therefore, we encourge pastors to utilize the resources in this Pulse Check not only for Sanctity
of Human Life Sunday, January 19, 2014, but also throughout year, for life and justice are both
rooted in the heart of the Gospel.
We value your feedback and look forward to hearing from you! Please tell us how your church
focuses on these important issues and let us know about other resources you’ve found helpful
that we might share with other pastors. Email us at iAmProLife@fotf.org.
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Introduction
Why should we care about life and justice?
By Glenn Packiam, Pastor of New Life Downtown, Colorado Springs, CO
Let’s begin in the beginning. God created the heavens and the earth, on
purpose and with pleasure. He called it good. And then He made the
Human.
Why did He make the Human? Silence for a moment the familiar chorus
that “God made us to be in relationship with Him.” True. But, Genesis
doesn’t say that. What it does say is that God made the Human to be His
image-bearers and to reign. From a place of loving communion with
God, the Human was to bear His image and reflect His wise order and
loving rule into the world.
When we grasp this broad framework of God’s first creation and the first
humans’ role in it, we begin to see what new creation and new
humanity are about. In Christ, new creation has begun; in Christ, we
become a new humanity, regardless or race, gender or social status. For
the Christian, then, our identity and our vocation have been restored.
We are not what we used to be—sub-humans, rebelling against God and degrading other humans.
Instead, we have become a sign in the world of what God is like. We bear His image and reflect His rule.
To be clear, this doesn’t mean imposing some kind of theocracy upon unwilling people. Rather, it means
showing the world a different reality. You see, in the world where Jesus is King, life—from the womb to
the tomb—is holy. The hungry are fed, the poor are cared for, the vulnerable are protected, the stranger
is welcomed, the weak are lifted up, the proud are brought low, and the oppressed go free!
When a Christian speaks and works for life and for justice, he is not engaging in a public relations
campaign, but he is reclaiming an Image; she is not imposing her cultural values on others, but she is
recovering a vocation to bring blessing to all peoples. For the Christian, life and justice and mercy are
not fashionable ideas that can fuel a clever campaign and give church folks a nice feeling of fulfillment.
Carrying hope to the hopeless, being a blessing to all peoples, is our original design, a design now
restored to us in Christ.
Why do we care about life and justice? Because God’s new creation has begun in us. The work that God
will do to remake earth and heaven has begun now in the renovation of our hearts by the Holy
Spirit. And that renewing work in us spills out into our work to set things right in our world. Every time
we welcome the stranger and open our hearts and homes to orphans, every time we meet the needs of
a vulnerable pregnant woman, every time we release people from oppression or help the poor, every
time we visit an elderly shut-in and give a cup of cold water in Jesus’ name, we are announcing the
Kingdom of God. We are living now as it will be then. We are bearing the image of a loving Creator and
reflecting His rule in our world.
We are participating in God’s arriving Kingdom and His will being done on earth as it as in heaven.
And this is what we were made to do.
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LIFE AND JUSTICE SCRIPTURES

The Bible is far from silent on the topics of life and
justice. This resource provides just a few of the
Scripture verses that speak to the value of life
created in God’s image from the moment of
fertilization until its final breath.
Remember this: the Lord Jesus Christ began his
incarnation as an embryo—growing into a fetus,
infant, child, teenager and adult.

God is the Creator of Life
Mary home as your wife, because what is conceived
in her is from the Holy Ghost.”

Genesis 1:27 “So God created man in His own image,
in the image of God He created him; male and
female He created them”

Psalm 100:3 “Know that the lord Himself is God; it is
He who has made us, and not we ourselves; we are
His people and the sheep of His pasture.”

Job 33:4 “The Spirit of God has made me; the breath
of the Almighty gives me life”

Isaiah 44:24 “Thus says the lord, your Redeemer,
and the one who formed you from the womb, ‘I, the
lord, am the maker of all things, stretching out the
heavens by Myself, and spreading out the earth all
alone.’”

Psalm 119:73 Your hands
made me and formed
me.
Psalm 139:13-16 “For
You formed my inward
parts; You covered me
in my mother’s womb. I
will praise You, for I am
fearfully and
wonderfully made;
marvelous are Your
works, and that my soul
knows very well. My
frame was not hidden
from You, when I was
made in secret, and
skillfully wrought in the
lowest parts of the earth.
Your eyes saw my substance,
being yet unformed, and in Your book they all were
written, the days fashioned for me, when as yet
there were none of them.”

Isaiah 64:8 “But now, O Lord, You are our Father, we
are the clay, and You our potter; and all of us are the
work of Your hand.”
Psalm 127:3-5 “Sons are a heritage from the Lord,
children a reward from Him. Like arrows in the hands
of a warrior are sons born in one's youth. Blessed is
the man whose quiver is full of them.”

Scripture addresses the child in the
womb as a unique individual
Jeremiah 1:5 “Before I formed you in the womb I
knew you, before you were born I set you apart; I
appointed you as a prophet to the nations.”
Luke 1:15 “Filled with Holy Spirit while yet in his
mother's womb”
Luke 1:41, 44 “When Elizabeth heard Mary’s
greeting, the baby leaped in her womb, and
Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit . . . [saying]
‘As soon as the sound of your greeting reached my
ears, the baby in my womb leaped for joy.’”

Job 10: 11-12 You clothed me with skin and flesh,
and knit me together with bones and sinews.
You have granted me life.
Matthew 1:20 “But after he had considered this, an
angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream and
said, "Joseph son of David, do not be afraid to take

Isaiah 49:1, 5 “The Lord called Me from the
womb...formed Me from the womb”
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Galatians 1:15 “But God chose me before I was
born. By His loving-favor He called me to work for
Him.”

God forbids the taking of innocent
human life

Ephesians 1:3-4 “Praise the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ for the spiritual blessings that
Christ has brought us from heaven! Before the world
was created, God had Christ choose us to live with
him and to be his holy and innocent and loving
people.”

Genesis 9:6 “Whoever sheds man’s blood, by man
shall his blood be shed”
Exodus 20:1,13 “Then God spoke all these words,
saying, ‘You shall not murder.
Exodus 23:7
“Do not kill the innocent or the righteous”

Should a child who might be born
with a disability be aborted?

Amos 1:13,14 “God punished those who ripped
open the pregnant women of Gilead”
Exodus 21:22-25 “If men who are fighting hit a
pregnant woman and she gives birth prematurely
but there is no serious injury, the offender must be
fined whatever the woman’s husband demands and
the court allows. But if there is serious injury, you
are to take life for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth,
hand for hand, foot for foot, burn for burn, wound
for wound, bruise for bruise.”

Isaiah 45:9-11
“Woe to him who
quarrels with his
Maker, to him who
is but a potsherd
among the
potsherds on the
ground. Does the
clay say to the
potter, ‘What are
you making’? Does
your work say, ‘He
has no hands?’ Woe to him who says to his father,
‘What have you begotten?’ or to his mother, ‘What
have you brought to birth?’ This is what the lord
says—the Holy One of Israel, and its Maker:
Concerning things to come, do you question me
about my children, or give me orders about the work
of my hands?”

Does God forgive
those who have had
abortions?
Isaiah 1:18 “Come now, let us
reason together, says the
LORD:though your sins are like
scarlet, they shall be as white
as snow; though they are red
like crimson, they shall
become like wool.

Exodus 4:11 “The lord said to him, ‘Who gave man
his mouth? Who makes him deaf or mute? Who
gives him sight or makes him blind? Is it not I, the
lord?’”

Ephesians 1:7 “In him we
have redemption through his
blood, the forgiveness of sins,
in accordance with the riches
of God’s grace”

1 Corinthians 1:27 “But God chose the foolish things
of the world to shame the wise; God chose the weak
things of the world to shame the strong.”

John 3: 16-17 “For God so
loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that
whoever believes in him should not perish but have
eternal life. For God did not send his Son into the
world to condemn the world, but in order that the
world might be saved through him.”

Should a child conceived as a result
of rape or incest be aborted?
Deuteronomy 24:16 “Fathers shall not be put to
death for their sons, nor shall sons be put to death
for their fathers; everyone shall be put to death for
his own sin.”

1 John 1:9 – “If we confess our sins, He is faithful and
just and will forgive us our sins and purify us from all
unrighteousness.”
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We are to defend and protect life

the hungry and to provide the poor wanderer with
shelter— when you see the naked, to clothe them,
and not to turn away from your own flesh and
blood? Then your light will break forth like the dawn,
and your healing will quickly appear; then your
righteousness will go before you, and the glory of
the LORD will be your rear guard. Then you will call,
and the LORD will answer; you will cry for help, and
he will say: Here am I. “If you do away with the yoke
of oppression, with the pointing finger and malicious
talk, and if you spend yourselves in behalf of the
hungry and satisfy the needs of the oppressed, then
your light will rise in the darkness, and your night
will become like the noonday.”

Proverbs 31:8
“Speak up for
those who
cannot
speak for
themselves;
ensure justice
for those being
crushed.”
Proverbs 24: 11- 12 “Rescue those being led away to
death; hold back those staggering toward slaughter. If
you say, “But we knew nothing about this,” does not
he who weighs the heart perceive it? Does not he who
guards your life know it?”

Matthew 25: 34-40 “Then the King will say to those
on his right, ‘Come, you who are blessed by my
Father; take your inheritance, the kingdom prepared
for you since the creation of the world. For I was
hungry and you gave me something to eat, I was
thirsty and you gave me something to drink, I was a
stranger and you invited me in, I needed clothes and
you clothed me, I was sick and you looked after me, I
was in prison and you came to visit me.’

James 1:27 “Religion that God our Father accepts as
pure and faultless is this: to look after orphans and
widows in their distress and to keep oneself from
being polluted by the world.”
Isaiah 1:17 “Learn to do right; seek justice. Defend
the oppressed. Take up the cause of the fatherless;
plead the case of the widow.”

“Then the righteous will answer him, ‘Lord, when did
we see you hungry and feed you, or thirsty and give
you something to drink? When
did we see you a stranger and
invite you in, or needing
clothes and clothe you? When
did we see you sick or in
prison and go to visit you?’
“The King will reply, ‘I tell you
the truth, whatever you did
for one of the least of these
brothers of mine, you did for
me.’ “

Hosea 14:3 In you the orphan finds mercy.
Deuteronomy 27:19 “Cursed is the man who
withholds justice from the alien, the fatherless or the
widow.”
Psalm 41:1 “Blessed is he who has regard for the
weak; the Lord delivers him in times of trouble.”
Psalm 68:6 “God places the lonely in families; he
sets the prisoners free and gives them joy.”
Psalm 10: 12-15 “Arise, LORD! Lift up your hand, O
God. Do not forget the helpless. Why does the
wicked man revile God? Why does he say to himself,
“He won’t call me to account”? But you, God, see
the trouble of the afflicted; you consider their grief
and take it in hand. The victims commit themselves
to you; you are the helper of the fatherless. Break
the arm of the wicked man; call the evildoer to
account for his wickedness that would not otherwise
be found out.”

Luke 4: 18-19 “The Spirit of
the Lord is on me, because he
has anointed me to proclaim good
news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim
freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for
the blind, to set the oppressed free, to proclaim the
year of the Lord’s favor.”
Deuteronomy 30:19 “I call heaven and earth to
witness against you today, that I have set before you
life and death, the blessing and the curse. So choose
life in order that you may live, you and your
descendants.”

Isaiah 58: 6 -10 “Is not this the kind of fasting I have
chosen: to loose the chains of injustice and untie the
cords of the yoke, to set the oppressed free and
break every yoke? Is it not to share your food with
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Abortion in the Church

RESEARCH NOTES

The church has a responsibility to speak out on
the Sanctity of Human Life and to offer healing
and forgiveness to women who have had
abortions. Post-abortive women and men (as
well as women and families at-risk for abortion)
are sitting in their services every Sunday.

Based on accumulative data from the two
primary sources of U.S. abortion statistics
(Centers for
Disease Control
and Guttmacher
Institute), more
than 1 million
abortions are
performed each
year in the
United States.
Since 1973, we
estimate more
than 50 million
abortions have
been performed
in the United
States.



Abortion and Women of Color
Historically, the abortion industry intentionally
markets abortion as a solution to women of
color, locating their clinics in ethnic
neighborhoods:




Who Has Abortions?


Nearly two-thirds of women having
abortions say they are Christians.



Based on current abortion rates, about one
in three women will have an abortion by
age 45.



About 13 percent of American women are
black, yet they account for over 35 percent
of all abortions.
Less than 1 in 6 Caucasian pregnancies end
in abortion.
Almost 1 in 2 African-American pregnancies
end in abortion.
Hispanic women account for 25% of
abortions.
The abortion rate among African-American
women is three times higher than among
white women.



44 percent of women who had abortions in
the U.S. had at least one previous abortion.





Almost half (49%) of abortions are among
women and teens 24 years old and
younger.

Reasons for Abortion



Women aged 20-24 obtain 32% of all
abortions, and teenagers obtain 16%.



84 percent of women who had abortions in
the U.S. were unmarried.



Nearly 60% of abortions are among women
who have had one or more children.

Although many think that abortions are done
mainly for the "hard cases" of rape, incest, or to
save the life of the mother, statistics gathered
by abortion providers themselves tell a different
story:




Nearly 75% say a baby would interfere with
work, school, or other responsibilities.
Nearly 75% say they cannot afford to have a
child.
Nearly 50% say they do not want to be a
single parent or they are having problems
with their husband/partner.
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Polls reflect some encouraging
trends, but also confusion about the
abortion issue

Quick Facts on Adoption
“Religion that God our Father accepts as pure and
faultless is this: to care for orphans and widows in
their distress.”
James 1:27

In May 2012, according to a Gallup poll, 50% of
Americans identify themselves as “pro-life,”
compared to a record-low 41% who say they are
“pro-choice.” The poll also revealed a clear moral
divide on abortion with 51 percent of Americans
finding abortion “morally wrong” compared to 38
percent who say it is “morally acceptable.”

Globally: There are more than 150 million orphans
around the world
In the USA: On any given day, more than 450,000
children are in the U.S. foster care system.
More than 100,000 children in the U.S. are waiting
to be adopted - just waiting for the right family to
find them.

However, a recent Barna study of 1,001 adults
explored Americans’ views on abortion, asking if
they believe “abortion should be legal in all cases,
legal in most cases, illegal in most cases, or illegal in
all cases.” Given these four options, the nation’s
population leans toward retaining legal status for
abortion:



The average length of stay
in foster care is nearly 22
months, and a child in
foster care can wait five
years or more to be
adopted.

49% prefer keeping it legal in all or most
cases.
42% who would like to make it illegal in all
or most instances.

Adoption from foster care
is virtually free.
The average age of the
child waiting to be adopted
from foster care is eight
years old. Many are older, in sibling groups, are
minority children and/or have special needs.

Among evangelical Christians:


78% believe that the practice should be
illegal in all or most cases.

Each year, 20% of children exit foster care at age 18
without an adoptive family.

David Kinnaman, president of the Barna Group and
the director of the study, said:
“As Americans appear ready to rethink many
different issues, it is important to consider new ways
of communicating about and addressing the issues
of abortion, life and choice.

The US also has more than 300,000 churches, and
God has given clear commands for Christians to take
care of His orphan children. So if the command is
clear and the need is apparent, why are these kids
still waiting?

Within that context, it is worth recognizing that a
slight plurality of most population groups has settled
into the idea that abortion should be kept legal, but
that it should be only available selectively.

The scope of this problem is too big for any one
person or organization to solve, but we can join
forces to make a difference.
There are many different ways to minister to God’s
orphan children and to the adoptive families that
have welcomed these children home. Not everyone
is called to adopt. But helping support adoptive
families is nearly as important as welcoming a child
into your home.

Yet, one of the intriguing counter-trends to public
support for legalized abortion is the fact that
younger born again Christians specifically and 18- to
25-year-olds in general seem to be embracing, or at
least retaining, a conservative viewpoint on
abortion.”

The good news is that help is as easy as cooking,
cleaning, childcare and prayer. Learn more about
how your church can wrap around adoptive families
at www.iCareAboutOrphans.org.

SOURCE: Barna Group, https://www.barna.org/
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Quick Facts on Down Syndrome










The most common genetic condition, there are
over 400,000 people in the US with Down
Syndrome (DS). One out of every 691 babies are
born with DS.
Only 1% is hereditary. The other 99% is still a
mystery to science. No toxin, food, environment
or exposure has been found as the cause.
While the only known factor is that it increases
with age, the truth is that actually over 80% of
babies with DS are born to women under 35.
It is estimated that 92% of babies diagnosed
prenatally with Down Syndrome are aborted.

To mobilize your church to follow God’s call to
justice visit International Justice Mission:
www.ijm.org

Quick Facts on the Elderly





Research of 16,000 care facilities shows that
approximately 85 percent of the residents of
skilled-care centers never have visitors, not from
family, friends, clergy or anyone from a church.
Only about five percent of those same facilities
had chaplains.
Per capita, those over age 65 have the largest
suicide rate of any other age group in America.
Source: Crossroads Ministries USA

Source: Nat’l Down Syndrome Society

Quick Facts on Human Trafficking












More children, women and men are held in
slavery right now than over the course of the
entire trans-Atlantic slave trade: Millions toil in
bondage, their work and even their bodies the
property of an owner.
After drug dealing, human trafficking (both sex
trafficking and trafficking for forced labor) is tied
with the illegal arms industry as the second
largest criminal industry in the world today, and
it is the fastest growing. (U.S. Department of
Heath and Human Services)
Worldwide, there are nearly two million
children in the commercial sex trade. (UNICEF)
There are an estimated 600,000 to 800,000
children, women and men trafficked across
international borders annually. (U.S.
Department of State)
Approximately 80 percent of human trafficking
victims are women and girls, and up to 50
percent are minors. (U.S. Department of State)
The total market value of illicit human trafficking
is estimated to be in excess of $32 billion. (U.N.)
Sex trafficking is an engine of the global AIDS
epidemic. (U.S. Department of State)



SERMON NUGGETS

Tim Keller on the Image of God
On November 30, 2008, Tim Keller preaching a sermon
titled “In the Image of God,” based on Genesis 1:262:3. The following are a few powerful excerpts from
that sermon:
“What happens in a society that got its idea of human
rights from a belief in the image of God, that all people
are created in the image of God? What happens to that
society when as a society as a whole it loses the idea of
God? You see, what happens when you have a secular
society in which most of the cultural elite say ‘well, we
don't believe in God anymore, and therefore we don't
believe human beings were made in the image of God,
we just evolved, they are very complex organisms?’”
“Now, how do you ground human rights in the worth of
the individual human being? What does that worth
consist of? What makes a human being worthy of
rights now that you don't believe in the image of God
anymore?
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The reason a human being deserves rights, protections,
is because they have the capacity, they have the
capacity to reason, they have self-consciousness, they
have the capacity to make moral choices, they know
right from wrong, they have the capacity for what
some professors call ‘preferences.’ And because they
have reason, and the ability to make choices and they
have preferences, they are moral agents and therefore
they are capable, or they are worthy of protection; they
have rights.”

terrible, like scum or something. And we wouldn't be
single issue people, we would be for all of the poor
and all of the weak and all of the marginal. And we
would be a very unusual community, wouldn't we?
Now let's be that.”

Steve Wagner: The SLED Test
We all agree that toddlers are valuable human
beings with rights. Yet the
unborn differ from toddlers
in only four ways, and the
first letters of each of these
differences spell an easy-toremember acronym:

“But the Christians came along and they believed in the
Imago Dei. And because they believed in the image of
God, from the beginning they were champions ... well,
first of all, they were totally against abortion, from the
beginning. Because if you believe in the Image of God,
you have to be. If human life is good, then nascent
human life has got to be good.

Size
Level of Development
Environment
Degree of Dependency.

But they were also against infanticide. They were not
one issue people. They cared for the poor. They cared
for women, they didn't make widows ... at that time
most people said that if you are a widow, you've got
to remarry. They were champions of women; they
were champions of orphans; they were champions of
the weak; they were champions of the poor. And
they were against abortion. And they put the rest of
the culture to shame because of their belief in the
sanctity of life.

Here's how to use the SLED
test with a technique I like to
call "trotting out the
toddler."



So that eventually, the whole Western world adopted
the idea of the image of God. Because when you
believe in the image of God, the circle of protected
life expands. But if you don't believe in the image of
God, if you only believe in capacities or some other
trumped up approach to why we believe in human
rights, the circle will continually contract. It will get
smaller and smaller, and fewer and fewer people will
be protected. You see how incredible, crucial,
important, the image of God teaching is.”





“What if we took the image of God seriously? First of
all, regardless of what the law of the land says, we
would know abortion, except to save the life of a
mother, is a violation of the image of God. Secondly,
the women who have had abortions, and the men
who have helped them have abortions, would not
feel like scum, because James 3:9 says you don't
disdain, you don't demonize, you don't curse, you
offer grace to everybody. You see if we believed in
the image of God and say abortion is wrong, we
wouldn't make women who have had abortions feel

The unborn is smaller than the toddler, but
toddlers are smaller than adults.
The unborn is less developed than the
toddler, but toddlers are less developed
than elementary school kids.
The unborn is in a different location than
the toddler, but toddlers can change
environments without changing their value.
Finally, the unborn is more dependent than
a toddler, but toddlers are more dependent
than adolescents (even if some parents
would deny this). And many other born
people depend on medications, caregivers,
and spacesuits to sustain their lives. They
are more dependent than those who don't
need these things.

So, there are only four ways the unborn differ from
toddlers, but many toddlers and other born humans
differ in exactly the same ways. So how can we
justify killing the unborn on these grounds, when we
protect born humans who have the same
deficiencies?
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John Piper on ways to be actively involved in the solution:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Consider adoption.
Be a regular giver of your money to Crisis Pregnancy Centers.
Volunteer in a Crisis Pregnancy Center.
Be involved in spreading truth with good literature.
Make your presence know at the abortion clinics in town (by) writing or phoning or visiting and talking, if you
can, with those who work there.
Dream a new kind of ministry.
Pray!

SOURCE: John Piper, The Darkness of Abortion and the Light of Truth, Sermon: January 26, 2003,
www.DesiringGod.org. Used by Permission.

A Prayer for Life
Adapted from Priests for Life by Trevin Wax, Gospel Coaliton
O God of Beginnings,
You are the Creator of all life.
May you by your Holy Spirit
and by the voice of your church lead your people
to rescue innocent children from death
and bring those who participate in their death
to true repentance that they may taste of your
goodness and mercy.

Please, O Lord, help us to offer that same
forgiveness to those who participate in abortion,
euthanasia, the destruction of embryonic life
and who by other means violate the sanctity of
human life, that in all things
the world would know the height, the depth,
the breadth, and width of your love,
your mercy and your grace;

Overcome evil with good
in the hearts of those who reject your truth.
Rebuke the enemy for the sake of innocent
children and for your sake, O Lord.
O great King of Kings, let your kingdom come on
earth as it is in heaven for the sanctity of all human
life. You have said that your kingdom is justice,
peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.

Hear our prayers as we cry out to you
to end the merciless shedding of innocent blood in
our nation and throughout the world.
Through death you have conquered death
and through your life we experience eternal and
everlasting life.
Cause life to spring forth in the hearts of all people
and bring forth a love and respect for life
that will dominate our culture.
May your kingdom and church apprehend
and overtake the culture of death
that has prevailed through deceit and selfishness;
may the Seed of the woman crush the head of the
serpent through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Where there is unrighteousness
let righteousness come to bear,
where there is hostility
cause your peace to reign supreme,
where there is sorrow
bring joy in the hearts of people.
Lord Jesus Christ,
as you hung on the hard wooden cross,
you asked that those who were
putting you to death might be forgiven.

Amen
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STORIES AND ILLUSTRATIONS

A Physician’s Story
Created in His Image:

An abortionist who changed his mind

Several years ago, a fragile young woman came to
my (a doctor's) office, expecting her first baby. One
month before she was due, the baby was in a breech
position. The death rate of breech babies is high
because of the difficulty in delivering the aftercoming head and the imperative need of delivering it
quickly after the body is born.

In 1969, Dr.
Bernard
Nathanson
served as the
medical
adviser for the
National
Association
for the Repeal
of Abortion
Laws (now Pro-Choice America). After abortion was
legalized in 1973, he became the director at the
Center for Reproductive Health, which he claimed
was "the largest abortion clinic in the Western
world." Later in his life, Nathanson said, "I knew
every facet of abortion. I helped nurture the
creature in its infancy by feeding it great draughts of
blood and money."

During the delivery, I waited as patiently as I could
for the natural forces of expulsion to thoroughly
dilate the firm maternal structures. At last the time
had come, and I gently drew down one little foot. I
grasped the other, but it would not come beside the
first one. To my consternation, I saw the other little
foot would never be beside the first one. The entire
thigh from the hip to the knee was missing.
I knew what a dreadful effect this would have upon
the unstable nervous system of the mother. The
family would almost certainly impoverish itself in
taking the child to every famous orthopedist in the
world. I saw this little girl sitting sadly by herself,
while the other girls danced and ran and played.

But in 1974, in an article published in The New
England Journal of Medicine, Dr. Nathanson
expressed his growing uneasiness with abortion. He
wrote: "I am deeply troubled by my own increasing
uncertainty that I had in fact presided over 60,000
deaths. There is no longer serious doubt in my mind
that human life exists from the very onset of
pregnancy." His unease was intensified by the arrival
of ultrasound technology. Nathanson said,

I could slow my hand; I could delay those few short
moments. No one in this world would ever know.
The mother, after the first shock of grief, would be
glad she had lost a child so handicapped.

“For the first time we could really see the human
fetus, measure, observe it, watch it, and indeed
bond with it and love it … I changed my mind
because the new scientific data … persuaded me
that we could not indiscriminately continue to
slaughter what was demonstrably a human being.”
Nathanson's initial insight about the humanity of the
unborn child had nothing to do with religion. As a
matter of fact, at the time he considered himself a
"Jewish atheist." But before his death in 2011,
Nathanson converted to Christianity. When asked
why he was baptized and received into the church,
he said, "[Because] no religion matches the special
role for forgiveness [in Christianity]."
SOURCES: “William Grimes, B.N. Nathanson, 84,
Dies; Changed Sides on Abortion," The New York
Times (2-22-11); John Ensor & Scott Klusendorf,
Stand for Life (Hendricksen, 2012), pp. 13-14.
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A College
Professor’s Story

The little pink foot on the good side bobbed out
from its protecting towel and pressed firmly against
my slowly moving hand into whose keeping the
safety of the mother and baby had been entrusted.

For almost three
decades Calvin College
professor Pete
Tigchelaar has had a
three-month-old fetus,
encased in plastic, that
he uses in his human
biology classes.

I couldn't do it. I delivered the baby with her pitiful
little leg. Every foreboding came true. The mother
was in the hospital several months-she looked like a
wraith of her former self. As the years went on, I
blamed myself bitterly for not having had the
strength to yield to my temptation.
Our hospital stages an elaborate Christmas party
each year for the staff. This past year, three lovely
young musicians on the stage played softly in unison
with the organ. I was especially fascinated by the
young harpist. She played extraordinarily well, as if
she loved it. Her slender fingers flicked across the
strings, and her face was upturned as if the world
that moment were a wonderful and holy place.

He's always thought of
the tiny fetus as a good educational tool. But he's
not thought of it as a lifesaver. Last year, however,
that changed when a student in one of his biology
classes privately inquired if he still had it.
Intrigued Tigchelaar said that he did and invited the
young woman to his office for further conversation.
There he asked why she was interested. She
proceeded to tell him an amazing story.

When the short program was over, there came
running down the aisle a woman I did not know.
"Oh, you saw her," she cried. "You must have
recognized your baby. That was my daughter who
played the harp-the little girl who was born with only
one good leg 17 years ago. We tried everything at
first, but now she has a whole artificial leg on that
side. Best of all, through all those years, she learned
to use her hands so wonderfully. She is going to be
one of the world's greatest harpists. She is my whole
life and now she is so happy . . . And here she is!"
The sweet young girl had quietly approached us, her
eyes glowing.

The young woman told Tigchelaar that a generation
earlier her mother had been a student in one of
Tigchelaar's biology classes. Unknown to Tigchelaar
this student was three months pregnant on a day he
had shown the class the fetus with its tiny fingers,
facial features, eyes, outline of a liver and other
human features.
"She had already visited a pregnancy center,"
Tigchelaar recalls the young woman telling him, "and
was told about the 'product of conception' and
'contents of the uterus' that she had within her. She
was advised to have an abortion."

Impulsively, I took the child in my arms. Across her
warm young shoulder I saw the creeping clock of the
delivery room 17 years before. I lived again those
awful moments when her life was in my hand. As the
last the last strains of "Silent Night" faded, I found
comfort I had waited for so long.

But after Tigchelaar's class she realized she had
more within her than a "product of conception." And
she put aside any thoughts of an abortion, continued
with her pregnancy and eventually delivered a
healthy baby girl.

(Adapted from "Family News From Dr. James
Dobson," December 1993, as condensed from the
book, Christmas in My Heart, by Joe Wheeler,
Review & Herald Publishing Co., 1993.)

"I am that girl," the student then informed a stunned
Tigchelaar. "Thanks for my life."Calvin News:
www.calvin.edu/news/2003-04/christmas_story.htm
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Robin Jones Gunn: Autumn Dance
In her blog, Gunn says: “Years ago I woke in the
middle of the night with images in my mind of
something I’d seen the day before when I was at the
park with our two toddlers. I got up and padded to
the kitchen
table when I
spilled my
thoughts about
the impression
and titled the
bit of prose,
Autumn
Dance.”

QUOTES WORTH NOTING

Frederica Mathewes-Green
Author of Real Choices: Listening to Women,
Looking for Alternatives to Abortion.
“What can we do to help women who get pregnant
and would rather not be? For a book I was writing, I
went around the country talking to women who
have had an abortion and to women who provide
care for pregnant women. I had presumed that most
abortions are prompted by problems that are
financial or practical in nature.
But to my surprise, I found something very different.
What I heard most frequently in my interviews was
that the reason for the abortion was not financial or
practical. The core reason I heard was, "I had the
abortion because someone I love told me to." It was
either the father of the child, or else her own
mother, who was pressuring the woman to have the
abortion.

"She stood a
short distance
from her guardian at the park this afternoon, her
distinctive features revealing that although her body
blossomed into young adulthood, her mind would
always remain a child's.
My children ran and jumped and sifted sand
through perfect, coordinated fingers. Caught up in
fighting over a shovel, they didn't notice when the
wind changed. But she did. A wild autumn wind
spinning leaves into amber flurries. I called to my
boisterous son and jostled my daughter. Time to go.
Mom still has lots to do today. My rosy-cheeked boy
stood tall, watching with wide-eyed fascination, the
gyrating dance of the Down Syndrome girl as she
scooped up leaves and showered herself with a
twirling rain of autumn jubilation. With each twist
and hop she sang deep, earthly grunts - a canticle of
praise meant for the One whose breath causes the
leaves to tremble from the trees.

Again and again, I learned that women had abortions
because they felt abandoned, they felt isolated and
afraid. As one woman said, "I felt like everyone
would support me if I had the abortion, but if I had
the baby I’d be alone." When I asked, "Is there
anything anyone could have done? What would you
have needed in order to have had that child?" I
heard the same answer over and over: "I needed a
friend. I felt so alone. I felt like I didn’t have a choice.
If only one person had stood by me, even a stranger,
I would have had that baby."

Lelia Chealey
Don’t call me that – Jesus doesn’t
A thoughtful perspective from a woman who has
repented of a past abortion speaks to the issue of
using scripture as a weapon of condemnation.

Hurry up! Let's go! Seat belts on? I started the car. In
the rearview mirror I studied her one more time
through my misty eyes. And then the tears came.
Not tears of pity for her - the tears are for me. For I
am far too sophisticated to publicly shout praises to
my Creator. I am whole and intelligent and normal,
and so I weep because I will never know the severe
mercy that frees such a child and bids her come
dance in the autumn leaves."

Maybe the Christian who thinks that in taking a
stand for the unborn it is part of their job to call out
the cold-hearted mother who has made this choice.
As a Christian woman who did make the choice to
abort my child, let me tell what you do when you call
me that.

Here’s a beautiful video inspired by Robin Jones’
Autumm Dance blog:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dkdAzfWj3cg&f
eature=youtu.be

I’m not going to go into a sob story and try to
convince you that my choice was right. It wasn’t and
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it never will be. I took the life of my child. I can never
justify what I did, nor do I want to. But every time
you take your Pharisee stance and call me a
murderer, you are inches away from erasing
everything Jesus has done to get me to the point of
using my story for His glory. Trust me when I say that
you do not want me to return to the pit He rescued
me from.
Read the whole article here:
http://leliachealey.com/2012/08/12/dont-call-methat-jesus-doesnt/

government. They are every human being's
entitlement by virtue of his humanity. The right to
life does not depend, and must not be declared to be
contingent, on the pleasure of anyone else, not even
a parent or a sovereign."

Mother Teresa during a visit to a nursing
home in the United States:
“There is a pain, far worse than hunger or poverty; it
is the pain of being rejected.”
“We think sometimes that poverty is only being
hungry, naked and homeless. The poverty of being
unwanted, unloved and uncared for is the greatest
poverty.”

Mother Teresa
Speech to the National Prayer Breakfast,
Washington, DC,
February 3, 1994

Billy Graham

"Any country that
accepts abortion is not
teaching the people to
love, but to use
violence to get what
they want. That is why
the greatest destroyer
of love and peace is
abortion."

Some years ago, my wife, Ruth, was reading the
draft of a book I was writing. When she finished a
section describing the terrible downward spiral of
our nation’s moral standards and the idolatry of
worshiping false gods such as technology and sex,
she startled me by exclaiming, “If God doesn’t
punish America, He’ll have to apologize to Sodom
and Gomorrah.”
I wonder what Ruth would think of America if she
were alive today. In the
years since she made that
remark, millions of babies
have been aborted and our
nation seems largely
unconcerned. Self-centered
indulgence, pride, and a
lack of shame over sin are
now emblems of the
American lifestyle.

"Notable and Quotable," Wall Street Journal,
2/25/94, p. A14:
“America needs no words from me to see how your
decision in Roe v. Wade has deformed a great
nation. The so-called right to abortion has pitted
mothers against their children and women against
men. It has sown violence and discord at the heart of
the most intimate human relationships. It has
aggravated the derogation of the father's role in an
increasingly fatherless society. It has portrayed the
greatest of gifts -- a child -- as a competitor, an
intrusion, and an inconvenience. It has nominally
accorded mothers unfettered dominion over the
independent lives of their physically dependent sons
and daughters.

My heart aches for America
and its deceived people. The
wonderful news is that our Lord is a God of mercy,
and He responds to repentance. In Jonah’s day,
Nineveh was the lone world superpower—wealthy,
unconcerned, and self-centered. When the Prophet
Jonah finally traveled to Nineveh and proclaimed
God’s warning, people heard and repented. I believe
the same thing can happen once again, this time in
our nation.

“And, in granting this unconscionable power, it has
exposed many women to unjust and selfish demands
from their husbands or other sexual partners.
Human rights are not a privilege conferred by
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Francis Schaeffer
“Certainly every Christian ought to be praying and working to nullify the
abominable abortion law. But as we work and pray, we should have in mind not
only this important issue as though it stood alone. Rather, we should be
struggling and praying that this whole other total entity “(this godless)
worldview” can be rolled back with all its results across all of life.”

The Manhattan Declaration

flirtatious. (Reports vary.) The cousin and the others
warned him he was in for trouble.

A culture of death inevitably cheapens life in all its
stages and conditions by promoting the belief that
lives that are imperfect, immature or inconvenient
are discardable. As predicted by many prescient
persons, the cheapening of life that began with
abortion has now metastasized. … At the other end
of life, an increasingly powerful movement to
promote assisted suicide and “voluntary” euthanasia
threatens the lives of vulnerable elderly and disabled
persons.

A few days later, at 2:00 A.M., Emmett was taken at
gunpoint from his uncle’s home by the clerk’s
husband and another man. After savagely beating
him, they killed him with a single bullet to the head.
Emmett’s bloated corpse was found three days later
in the Tallahatchie River. A cotton gin fan had been
shoved over his head and tied with barbed wire. His
face was partially crushed and beaten almost
beyond recognition. The local Sheriff placed
Emmett’s body in a sealed coffin and shipped it back
to his mother in Chicago.

Scott Klusendorf
The Case for Life: Equipping Christians to Engage the
Culture (Wheaton, IL: Crossway, 2009), 242-243.)
www.caseforlife.com
www.caseforlife.com/Spanish/indexsp.asp

When Mamie Till got the body, she made a stunning
announcement: There would be an open-casket
funeral for her son Emmett. People protested and
reminded her how much this would upset everyone.
Mamie agreed, but countered, “I want the whole
world to see what they did to my boy.”

The Story of Emmett Till
In 1955, Emmett Till, a 14
year-old black youth,
traveled from Chicago to
visit his cousin in the
town of Money,
Mississippi. Upon arrival,
he bragged about his
white girlfriends back in
Chicago. This was
surprising to his cousin
and the cousin’s friends
because blacks in
Mississippi during the
50s didn’t make eye
contact with whites, let alone date them! Both
actions were considered disrespectful. Later that
day, Emmett, his cousin, and a small group of black
males entered Bryant’s Store where, egged-on by
the other males, fourteen-year-old Emmett flirted
with a twenty-one-year-old white, married woman
behind the counter. After purchasing candy, he
either whistled at her or said something mildly

The photo of Emmett’s mangled body in that open
casket was published in Jet magazine and it helped
launch the Civil Rights Movement in America. Three
months later in Montgomery, Alabama, Rosa Parks
refused to go to the back of the bus when ordered to
do so. She said the image of Emmett Till gave her the
courage to stand her ground.
It’s time for pro-life Christians to open the casket on
abortion. We should do it lovingly but truthfully. We
should do it in our churches during the primary
worship services, comforting those who grieve with
the gospel of forgiveness. We should do it in our
Christian high schools and colleges, combining
visuals with a persuasive defense of the pro-life view
that’s translatable to non-Christians. But open the
casket we must. Until we do, Americans will
continue tolerating an injustice they never have to
look at.
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“No one really knows
when life begins.”

wombs who won't be there tomorrow. I'm reminded
that there are children, maybe even blocks from my
pulpit, who'll be slapped, punched, and burned with
cigarettes before nightfall. I'm reminded that there
are elderly men and women languishing away in
loneliness, their lives pronounced to be a waste.

These physicians do, not based upon
religious beliefs, but biology:

But I also love Sanctity of Human Life Sunday when I
think about the fact that I serve a congregation with
ex-orphans all around, adopted into loving families. I
love to reflect on the men and women who serve
every week in pregnancy centers for women in crisis.
And I love to see men and women who have aborted
babies find their sins forgiven, even this sin, and
their consciences cleansed by Christ.

Dr. Micheline M. Mathews-Roth
Harvard Medical School
"It is incorrect to say that biological data cannot be
decisive...It is scientifically correct to say that an
individual human life begins at conception."

Dr. Jerome Lejeune
"Father of Modern Genetics"

We'll always need Christmas. We'll always need
Easter. But I hope, please Lord, someday soon, that
Sanctity of Human Life Day is unnecessary.

"To accept the fact that after fertilization has taken
place a new human has come into being is no longer
a matter of taste or opinion...it is plain experimental
evidence. Each individual has a very neat beginning,
at conception."

www.christianity.com/church/pastors/why-i-hatesanctity-human-life-sunday.html.

Dr. Alfred Bongiovanni

John Calvin

Professor of Pediatrics and Obstetrics, University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine

“The unborn child . . . though enclosed in the womb
of its mother, is already a human being . . . and
should not be robbed of the life which it has not yet
begun to enjoy.”

"I am no more prepared to say that these early
stages represent an incomplete human being than I
would be to say that the child prior to the dramatic
effects of puberty ... is not a human being....I have
learned from my earliest medical education that
human life begins at the time of conception."



John MacArthur
“No human being…is ever conceived outside God's
will or ever conceived apart from God's image. Life is
a gift from God created in His own image. “

PASTORAL WISDOM

Pastoral Perspectives on the
Sanctity of Human Life

Pope John Paul II
It is impossible to further the common good without
acknowledging and defending the right to life, upon
which all the other inalienable rights of individuals
are founded and from which they develop. A society
lacks solid foundations when, on the one hand, it
asserts values such as the dignity of the person,
justice and peace, but then, on the other hand,
radically acts to the contrary by allowing or
tolerating a variety of ways in which human life is
devalued and violated, especially where it is weak or
marginalized. Only respect for life can be the
foundation and guarantee of the most precious and
essential goods of society, such as democracy and
peace.

Russell Moore
President of the Southern Baptist Ethics & Religious
Liberty Commission

Why I Hate Sanctity
of Human Life
Sunday
I hate Sanctity of
Human Life Sunday
because I'm reminded
that as I'm preaching
there are babies
warmly nestled in
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Samuel Rodriguez

I have a dream
I have a dream that one day we primarily see
ourselves not as black, white, brown or yellow,
Hispanic, charismatic or automatic but first and
foremost as children of the living God.
The dream lives!

President of the National Hispanic Christian
Leadership Conference
As we commemorate MLK's "I Have a Dream"
speech, permit me to share my dreams.
I have a dream.
I have a dream that
this generation will
recognize the image
of God in every
human being, in and
out of the womb,
without exception.

The Didache
“Do not murder a child by abortion or kill a newb0rn
infant.”

Tertullian
“It does not matter whether you take away a life
that is born, or destroy one that is coming to the
birth. In both instances, the destruction is murder.”

John Piper

I have a dream.
I have a dream that
Christ followers will
stop hiding at the bottom of the threshing floor and
emerge as mighty heroes of righteousness and
justice.

“On March 6, 1857, the Supreme Court, in Dred
Scott vs. Stanford, ruled that no act of Congress or
territorial legislature could make laws banning
slavery. The fundamental argument was that slaves
are not free and equal persons but the property of
their masters. The ruling is analogous to Roe vs.
Wade because today no state may make a law
banning abortion to protect the unborn. The
argument is similar: basically because the unborn are
at the sovereign disposal of their mothers and do
not have personal standing in their own right. There
was no consensus in this country on the personhood
and rights of salves. We were split down the middle.
But the issue was so fundamental that the states
went to war, and in the end the Lincoln
administration overturned the Dred Scott decision.
And today, 130 years later, we look back with
amazing consensus and marvel at the blindness of
our forefathers.”

I have a dream.
I have a dream that as Christians we will be known
not by what we oppose or attempt to impose but
rather by what we propose; eternal life through a
personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
I have a dream.
I have a dream that the children of the cross realize
that today's complacency is tomorrow's captivity,
that moral stagnation leads to spiritual atrophy and
that there is no such animal as comfortable
Christianity.
I have a dream.
I have a dream that children will not be aborted,
marriages will thrive and religious liberty will prevail
for generations to come.

R.C. Sproul, Sr.
“At the heart of the abortion issue rests one
overarching question: Is abortion a form of murder?
In other words, does abortion involve the willful
destruction of a living human person?

I have a dream.
I have a dream that truth will never be sacrificed on
the altar of expediency, that love will overcome
hate, and the prophetic will silence the pathetic.

One of the chief functions of law is to protect the
rights of individuals. To be sure, every law restricts
someone's freedom in order to protect someone
else's rights.”

I have a dream.
I have a dream that this generation will reconcile
Billy Graham's message with Dr. King's march,
sanctification with service and conviction with
compassion.
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John Piper

children. He will simply die for his loved ones. He will
play the part of the man and willingly sacrifice his life
for those dependent on him. He will give up his seat
on the lifeboat for them; he will face death and
make any sacrifice for those that God has placed
under his protection. Just as every man should know
that it is his duty to die for his wife and children,
every wife should know that that it is her duty to
sacrifice for the child she has nurtured in her womb.
Sacrifice is implicit to the Christian definition of
mother.”

“Christ died that we might live. This is the opposite
of abortion. Abortion kills that someone might live
differently. “

Samuel Rodriguez
We must stand committed to reconciling the vertical
image of God in every human being with the
horizontal habits and actions of Christ. This requires
a new narrative, an alternative discourse where we
stand for truth without sacrificing civility.

John Piper

For the image of God lives in all human beings—
black and white, rich and poor, born and unborn,
conservative and liberal, citizen and undocumented.
Our challenge is to see the image of God in the
suffering, the marginalized, the oppressed and the
hurting. Our challenge is to see the image of God in
every human being—including those with whom we
disagree.

If we were made to watch a doctor pull off the little
baby’s legs and arms one by one and place them on
the table like a dentist removing cotton from your
mouth – if all Americans were made to see what it
really is, the pro-life goal of abortion being
unthinkable (not just illegal) would be much nearer.

John MacArthur

Correspondingly, Hispanic evangelicals remain
committed to advancing not the agenda of the
donkey or the elephant, but only the agenda of the
Lamb, which is one of righteousness and justice,
sanctification and service, covenant and community,
holiness and humility, and conviction and
compassion. It is this agenda that provides the moral
imperative to defend biblical truth with love and
civility.

“Bags of babies are found by trash compactors (as
we all know); yet on the other side of this, a
wounded American eagle was found recently in
Maryland and rushed to emergency treatment.
However, it died and a $5,000 reward was offered
for the arrest of whoever injured it. It is illegal to
ship a pregnant lobster: it's a $1,000 fine. In the
State of Massachusetts there is an anti-cruelty law
that makes it illegal to award a goldfish as a prize.
Why? This is what it says, "To protect the tendency
to dull humanitarian feelings and to corrupt morals
of those who abuse them." The same people that
want to save the goldfish are leading the parade,
usually, to kill the babies.”

Dietrich Bonhoeffer
“Destruction of the embryo in the mother’s womb is
a violation of the right to live which God has
bestowed upon this nascent life.”

R.C. Sproul, Jr

Kevin DeYoung

“The great tragedy . . . is not ultimately that the
heathen, those who the Bible tells us “love death,”
are killing their children. Rather, the great tragedy is
that those who have been bought by the blood of
the Lamb just don’t care. Of course the heathen kill
their children. They, after all, are the heathen. But
we who were dead in our trespasses and sins, but
who have been made alive, who have been set free
by the death of the One Innocent, ought not to give
up.”

“Shall we reserve human dignity only for those
humans who are not dependent on others? Do we
deserve to live only when we can live on our own? Is
the four-month old fetus less than human because
she needs her mom for life? Is the four-month old
infant less than human when she still needs her
mom for life? What if you depend on dialysis or
insulin or a breathing apparatus? Is value a product
of fully-functioning vitality? Is independence a
prerequisite for human identity? Are we worth only
what we can think, accomplish, and do on our own?”

Douglas W. Phillips
“A man worth his salt will not try to evaluate the
value of his life in comparison to that of his wife or
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Ten Reasons It Is Wrong to Take the Life of Preborn Children by John Piper
1. God commanded, "Thou shalt not murder"
2. The destruction of conceived human life – whether embryonic, fetal, or viable – is an
assault on the unique person-forming work of God.
3. Aborting unborn humans falls under the repeated biblical ban against "shedding
innocent blood."
4. The Bible frequently expresses the high priority God puts on the protection and
provision and vindication of the weakest and most helpless and most victimized members
of the community.
5. By judging difficult and even tragic human life as a worse evil than taking life,
abortionists contradict the widespread biblical teaching that God loves to show His gracious power through
suffering and not just by helping people avoid suffering.
6. It is a sin of presumption to justify abortion by taking comfort in the fact that all these little children will go to
heaven or even be given full adult life in the resurrection.
7. The Bible commands us to rescue our neighbor who is being unjustly led away to death.
8. Aborting unborn children falls under Jesus' rebuke of those who spurned children as inconvenient and
unworthy of the Savior's attention.
9. It is the right of God the Maker to give and to take human life. It is not our individual right to make this choice.
10. Finally, saving faith in Jesus Christ brings forgiveness of sins and cleansing of conscience and help through life
and hope for eternity. Surrounded by such omnipotent love, every follower of Jesus is free from the greed and
fear that might lure a person to forsake these truths in order to gain money or avoid reproach.
SOURCE: Ten Reasons Why it is Wrong to Take the Life of Unborn Children, www.DesiringGod.org. Used by Permission.

L

ESSONS FROM CHURCH HISTORY

The first century Christians faced great challenges
living within the widespread immorality of the
Roman Empire. The
surrounding world
was a place of
extensive sexual
perversity,
infanticide,
abortion,
gladiatorial games,
human sacrifices,
and suicide. One
commonality was the overall low regard for human
life. Life was highly expendable for the ancient
Romans. As St. Augustine - once a pagan himself –
wrote, “the pagan gods taught the people no
morals.” (City of God).
Early Christians not only figured out how to survive
in the surrounding Roman culture, they actually

reduced and eradicated many of these practices that
undervalued human life. It was the influence of
faithful Christians that called people to understand
and embrace the sanctity of human life.

Fighting Against Infanticide
A common practice in ancient Rome was infanticide,
or the killing of infants. Historian Frederic Farrer
wrote that “infanticide was infamously universal”
among Romans during the early years of Christianity.
Infants were killed for deformities, but also for not
being born male. Infant girls were particularly
vulnerable to infanticide.
For hundreds of years, the early church opposed the
practice of infanticide. They would rescue discarded
babies and raise them in the Christian faith. Christian
writings as far back as the first century condemned
the practice of infanticide. Eventually, Christian
emperor Valentinian, influenced by Basil of
Caesarea, would formally outlawed the practice in
374 A.D.
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Fighting Against Abortion

Healing and Hope for Families in your Church

The Greco-Roman world also had a generally low
esteem for marriage. There was widespread
promiscuity and adultery. Many women found
themselves pregnant and sought abortions, which
had become commonplace in Rome by the first
century. Previous philosophers Plato and Aristotle
both taught it was acceptable to abort unwanted
babies.

These booklets are just 50 cents each and can be ordered
online at FocusOnTheFamily.com. Click on “Store” then
search by booklet title. Or you can open a PDF online:
English booklets: www.heartlink.org/brochures.cfm
Spanish booklets: www.heartlink.org/brochuresESP.cfm
Help for the woman who
regrets a past abortion
Spanish: Sanando el Dolor

First-century historian Josephus wrote that the
biblical laws forbade women from causing abortion.
Common ways of inducing abortions in the GrecoRoman world were medicinal potions, referred to
as pharmakeia. The apostles Paul and John both
used this same Greek word when condemning
forms of sexual immorality in Galatians and
Revelation. It is very likely they had abortion
specifically in mind.

A gentle gospel
message assuring
a woman that God
values her and her
baby and He wants to
be part of their story
Spanish: Es tu Historia

Throughout church history, several Christian
leaders have taught against the practice of
abortion. From Clement of Alexandria and
Tertullian in the 2nd century to Martin Luther and
John Calvin over 1400 years later. As historian W. E.
H. Lecky summarizes, “the value and sanctity of life
. . . broadly distinguished Christian from Pagan
societies.”

Fighting Against the Gladiatorial
Games
The Roman writer Ausonius tells us the gladiatorial
games were started in Rome in 264 B.C. by Marcius
and Decius Brutus. By the time Christians arrived in
Rome, there had been hundreds of thousands
gladiators mauled, mangled, and gored to death for
at least three hundred years.

A two-part booklet, for a young woman and her
parents, helping them put together a plan as they face
an unexpected pregnancy.
Spanish: ¿Estoy Embarazada, y Ahora Qué?
The anticipation of a new baby breathes
excitement into a family. But for some
parents, joy is replaced with heartache
when they learn that their much-loved
preborn child may not survive. Many
couples will choose to carry their baby to
term instead of terminating the
pregnancy. Thye see it as a gift of time—
time to affirm, honor and celebrate their
baby’s life. The information provided in this booklet will
provide comfort and practical guidance, with a special
section for how friends and family can help.

Christians were appalled at the gladiatorial games.
One Roman pagan criticized Christians, “You do not
go to our shows; you take no part in our
processions . . . you shrink in horror from our
sacred [gladiatorial] games.” Many early church
leaders instructed Christians to not attend the
gladiatorial contests at all. Since Christian emperor
Theodosius terminated the games in 404 A.D.,
Western societies have never again allowed the
deliberate killing of people for other people’s
enjoyment.
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MUSIC AND VIDEO

MUSIC SUGGESTIONS

VIDEO SUGGESTIONS



He Knows My Name – Tommy Walker

The first 2 videos below are a part of this
downloadable Pulse Check, or you can also
download them at no charge, here:
www.FocusOnTheFamily.com/BeAVoice.



Carrier – Jared Anderson



I Belong – Kathryn Scott



Search Me, Know Me – Kathryn Scott



Child of God – Kathryn Scott



"Will Justice Reign?" – Kathryn Scott



Faithful Father / Your Faithfulness –
Brian Doerksen



In Christ Alone
Keith Getty & Stuart Townend



Fearfully and Wonderfully Made
Matt Redman



The Healing Has Begun
Matthew West



Creator God, You are There
Words and music by Margaret Rizza,
http://afeatheronthebreathofgod.com/201
1/02/26/creator-god-you-are-there/

Dignity of
Human Life
This short video offers
a non-political, Biblical
look at what it means
to be pro-life.
(In English and
Spanish)

Carrie’s Story
In this 3 minute video. Carrie Gordon Earll – a senior
policy analyst at Focus on the Family – shares her
regret for an abortion she had during her college
years and offers the hope and healing that can be
found in Christ.

Faces of Life
videos
Submitted to Focus on
the Family by
pregnancy centers,
and we have their
permission to share
them with you. Each 3 minute video features an
abortion-minded women share why she chose life:
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLE11CFA463
2C213B5

The Miracle of Life:
This video shows us how amazing and wonderful the
gift of “Life” through incredible ultrasound video and
photos. Available for purchase at
http://www.hyperpixelsmedia.com/sermonillustration-videos/the-miracle-of-life

My Life
Using the forum of social media, this video displays
the "what could have been" and encourages us to be
a voice for life. Available for purchase at
http://media.preachingtoday.com/minimovies/35858/My-Life



PARENTS & YOUTH MINISTERS

VALUING LIFE FROM THE START
Downloadable PDF with age-appropriate ways to
teach your kids to honor life as a gift from God.
:Great for both parents and children / youth
ministers. From Thriving Family Magazine.
Download this resource at
www.FocusOnTheFamily.com/BeaVoice.



BULLETIN INSERT

Shown on the cover of this Pulse Check and included
in your free download of this Church Resource
Guide. Includes a ready-to- print bulletin insert with
an optional pledge that can be printed on the back
as a take-away reminder for your congregation to
honor life at all stages.
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RECOMMENDED RESOURCES

after an abortion loss. It is able to help women and
men; parents, grandparents, siblings, friends and
others whose lives have been impacted by an
abortion loss. At the website, visitors can find local
help by searching on a map.

Pregnancy care centers and clinics provide services
to women facing unexpected pregnancies as well as
post-abortion healing resources and small groups. To
find a center or clinic near you visit
www.OptionLine.org. Most can offer speakers and
testimonies from women who have found help and
healing and we encourage you to invite a speaker to
share a testimony during a Sunday service.

Perinatal Comfort Care
This is a program designed for parents who have
received a devastating prenatal diagnosis of
“incompatible with life” and choose to continue the
pregnancy. The program offers guidance by a
Perinatal Nurse Navigator, who has experience in
obstetrics, and provides clear and relevant
information focusing on the needs of parents and
their baby. They are here to journey with families as
they plan, honor and celebrate their baby’s lifetime.
www.perinatalcomfortcare.org

Abortion Changes You
www.abortionchangesyou.com
Abortion impacts a wide circle of family members
and friends and this is a safe place for mothers,
fathers, grandparents, friends and siblings to begin
to process that impact and begin the healing
process.

Medical Research & Position Papers

Surrendering the Secret is a 10 week DVD study

American Association of Pro Life Obstetricians
and Gynecologists: www.aaplog.org

designed to bring women together who understand
the need for seeking peace with the past and desire
a better understanding of God’s plan for making the
most painful losses of our past work for His glory.
www.surrenderingthesecret.com/aboutus/surrendering-the-secret-overview/

Excellent source for medical studies and position
papers about abortion, including its impact on
women’s health. Helpful information about abortion
to save the mother’s life and other questions.

WECARE: World Expert Consortium for
Abortion Research and Education
http://wecareexperts.org/

Surrender the Secret online reality show
An innovative way to message God’s grace and
forgiveness – a woman can watch 5 women go
through a 10 session Bible Study in private on her
smart phone or computer, and find local help:
www.knocktv.com/surrenderthesecret/preview/

WECARE brings together credentialed scientists with
a research program on the physical, psychological,
and/or relational effects of abortion on women and
those closest to them to engage in international
research collaboration, scientific information
dissemination, professional education, and
consultation.

Abby Johnson’s “And Then There Were None”
outreach to former abortion clinic workers
Find stories from clinic workers who thought they
were helping women, who’ve now reconsidered
their involvement and have left the business:
http://www.attwn.org.

Alliance for Post-Abortion Research and
Training http://www.standapart.org.
The dual purpose of the Alliance for Post-Abortion
Research is to engage in the scientific study of the
mental health risks of abortion and to disseminate
accurate information concerning such risks to those
who provide education about abortion and/or postabortion counseling. Click on the Resources tab for
helpful fact sheets.

Hope After Abortion; Project Rachel:
http://hopeafterabortion.com.
Project Rachel is the post-abortion healing ministry
of the Catholic Church that arose in response to the
stories women told about the hurt they experienced
after their abortion. It is an outreach of the Catholic
Church, but it is open to anyone who is struggling
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Free Resources for Pastors
Randy Alcorn
Eternal Perspectives Ministries
Free Copy of ProLife Answers to ProChoice Arguments
EPM will send a free copy of ProLife Answers to ProChoice Arguments to pastors who
request the book. Please contact EPM by e-mail to request your copy: info@epm.org
Free Resources for Pastors and Group Leaders:
http://www.epm.org/resources/2010/May/23/prolife-resources-pastors/

Sanctity of Human Life Guide
Published by Focus on the Family
This is a free, downloadable 75-page guide that will help you to see how the sanctity of
human life applies to each stage of life, providing guidance for making life-affirming
choices for yourself and your family.
Download the PDF to have as a handy reference guide:
www.focusonthefamily.com/sanctity-guide-2014

Thank you for being a voice for life! We welcome your thoughts and suggestions to make
this resource guide even more helpful to pastors and church leaders in the future:
iAmProLife@fotf.org
Find us on Facebook and share your story of why you are pro-life:
www.facebook.com/FocusOnLife
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